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Abstract
Background: Osseodensification (OD) has shown to improve implant stability; however, the
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influences of implant design, dimensions, and surgical site characteristics are unknown.
Purpose: To compare the insertion torque (IT) and temporal implant stability quotients (ISQ) of implants placed via OD or subtractive drilling (SD).
Materials and Methods: This multicenter controlled clinical trial enrolled 56 patients,
whom were in need of at least 2 implants (n = 150 implants). Patients were treated with narrow, regular, or wide implants and short, regular, or long implants in the anterior or posterior
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region of the maxilla or in the posterior region of the mandible. Osteotomies were performed
following manufacturers recommendation. IT was recorded with a torque indicator. ISQ was
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recorded with resonance frequency analysis immediately after surgery, 3 and 6 weeks.
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arches (maxilla and mandible) and areas operated (anterior and posterior), diameters and

Results: Data complied as a function of osteotomy indicated significantly higher IT for
OD relative to SD. OD outperformed conventional SD for all pairwise comparisons of
lengths of the implants, except for short implants. Overall, ISQ data also demonstrated
significantly higher values for OD compared to SD regardless of the healing period. Relative to immediate readings, ISQ values significantly decreased at 3 weeks, returning to
immediate levels at 6 weeks; however, ISQ values strictly remained above 68 throughout
healing time for OD. Data as a function of arch operated and osteotomy, area operated
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and osteotomy, implant dimensions and osteotomy, also exhibited higher ISQ values for
OD relative to SD on pairwise comparisons, except for short implants.
Conclusions: OD demonstrated higher IT and temporal ISQ values relative to SD,
irrespective of arch and area operated as well as implant design and dimension, with
an exception for short implants. Future studies should focus on biomechanical
parameters and bone level change evaluation after loading.
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I N T RO DU CT I O N
What is known:

Osseointegration reflects the formation of a structural and functional

Osseodensification (OD), a nonsubtractive instrumentation

bone-to-implant interface, without the interposition of soft tissue,

method, has been shown to increase the bone density and

where bone metabolism is challenged by the placement of a foreign

biomechanical engagement at the bone-implant interface;

body that induces stress/strain in the peri-implant tissue and triggers

however, its short-term temporal benefits on clinical parame-

highly integrated and complex immunomodulated inflammatory reac-

ters are scarcely addressed in the evidence-based literature.

tions, eventually leading to new bone formation.1,2 The dental literature supports evidence-based long-term prospective reports which
have demonstrated approximately 95% implant survival rates after

What this study adds:

10 years of observational follow-up.3
Achieving an optimal degree of primary stability at the time of

OD has demonstrated higher primary and secondary stabil-

surgery, which can be defined as bone-to-implant biomechanical

ity relative to more traditional subtractive drilling techniques

engagement with a micromotion lower than 150 μm, has been consid-

for all implant dimensions, with the exception of short

ered essential to a successful osseointegration and to predict loading

implants. This supports the concept of a rapid and stable

4,5

time.

onset of secondary stability with no measurable detrimental

Clinically, the degree of implant stability can be objectively

effect on the remodeling process.

estimated by the insertion torque (IT) values using surgical hand
pieces (IT) or subjectively obtained implant stability quotients (ISQ)
using resonance frequency analysis; whereby IT values above 35 N.
cm and/or ISQ above 68 have been considered reasonable values for
a predictable osseointegration and earlier loading6, suggesting that

implant interlocking and thus an increase in primary stability; all of which

such values should not only be achieved after implant placement, but

have exhibited osteogenic activity through a mechanobiological healing

also ideally maintained over the initial course of osseointegration.

process without the excessive strain that would lead to extensive remo-

Given bone elastic properties, the interfacial stress distribution

deling and subsequently a significant stability dip.14,16–21 Moreover, the

during implant installation and the respective peri-implant tissue strain

bone fragments compacted during OD drilling function as nucleating

due to frictional forces, present a linear relationship. Thus, bone den-

agents which promote an accelerated osteogenesis in the implant bed

sity in the peri-implant vicinity along with implant macrogeometry and

and accelerate de novo bone formation.14,16–21

its related surgical instrumentation have been assumed as key mor-

Highly translational preclinical biomechanical and histological data

phometric predictors of IT, as well as healing kinetics.7–11 A robust

have demonstrated significantly higher IT and temporal removal tor-

body of research has investigated the interplay between such factors,

que for OD relative to the conventional subtractive drilling

where the mismatch between the implant and instrumented bone

(SD).14,17,20 Given that removal torque was comparable throughout

walls dictates the course of osseointegration around the metallic

the healing period which was evaluated in this body of evidence, OD

device through a predominantly interfacial bone remodeling, predomi-

drilling has been suggested to provide atemporal biomechanical com-

nantly intramembranous-like healing or hybrid healing pathways,

petence.17 Clinical outcomes of OD technique have shown short- and

8–12

which affects the rate at which secondary stability occurs.

Certain

long-term efficacy in several clinical scenarios, thereby enhancing

adjustments in the osteotomy preparation protocols have recently

implant primary and secondary stability.22–24 Therefore, this multicen-

been proposed to achieve atemporally stable devices. These include

ter controlled clinical trial aimed to compare the IT values and tempo-

osseodensification (OD) drilling.8–11,13,14

ral ISQ values (immediate, 3 and 6 weeks) of paired osteotomy sites

The relatively novel osteotomy preparatory technique of OD has

prepared with standard SD and OD surgical instrumentation. The pos-

prompted a paradigm shift in implant site preparation through a

tulated null hypothesis was that osteotomy surgical technique would

multistepped drilling concept using uniquely designed burs that pro-

not influence clinical parameters of implant primary stability measured

motes lateralization of autogenous bone into the surrounding cancellous

by IT and implant secondary stability measured by ISQ values up to

structure and expands the surrounding osseous environment by a rolling

6 weeks after implant placement.

and sliding contact with controlled bone deformation all with minimal
heat elevation.13,14 Such an OD14 technique has been based on the bone
elastic and plastic properties which facilitate bone bulk preservation and
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compaction, resulting in the autografting of osseous material into the trabecular space and enhancing its density. This may prove to be particu-
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Study design

larly helpful in clinical scenarios of poor bone quality.13–15 OD
osteotomies have shown 90% reduction in the objective osteotomy

This study was designed as a multicenter prospective evaluation,

diameter when left empty, this due to residual strain and bone spring-

investigating the influence of osteotomy technique on the first

back effect.14,16 Such an effect produces gentle compressive forces

6 weeks of clinical implant osseointegration parameters, according to

against the implant, thereby enhancing the initial biomechanical bone-to-

STROBE guidelines. The interventions were performed in accordance

3
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with the ethical standards of the revised Helsinki Declaration for bio-

• If split-mouth, implants were installed to replace the same tooth/

medical research involving human subjects. The study was performed

teeth bilaterally where one side received OD instrumentation and

in different treatment centers and approved by their respective local

the other respective side standard SD with matched dimension

ethical committees (protocol numbers #10295719.1.0000.5417 and

implants to osteotomy diameter. Right and left sides for both tech-

#SH004 Integ Review). The study was registered in the Clinical Trial

niques were alternated in the subsequent patients to avoid alloca-

Register (NCT04779203). Each patient received a detailed description

tion bias.

of the study protocol, signed the inform consent form and gave written approval to be included in the study population.
At the beginning of the investigation, a sample size calculation
was performed based upon the preliminary data of IT, which was

• If adjacent teeth in the same side, the first site received OD drilling
on the more mesial osteotomy and SD on the distal with samedimension implants. This prescribed implant/site order was
established to avoid allocation and implant dimension bias.

considered the primary dependent variable of the current study.
Considering that arch operated (maxilla and mandible); area oper-

Therefore, implants were placed in an equal distribution of arch

ated (anterior and posterior); implant diameter (narrow, regular, and

and area operated, as well as implant dimensions. Comparable osteo-

wide); implant length (short, regular, and long); and osteotomy (SD,

tomy diameters within the specific implant recommended drilling pro-

and OD) were the independent variables evaluated, the minimum

tocols as well as the OD recommended protocols were followed. This

sample size calculated to obtain a statistical test power of 80% and

resulted in balanced surgical procedures that allowed the investigation

a 5% alpha error within an effect size of 11.75 was 8 implants and

of the effect of such factors and drilling techniques on clinical parame-

an extra increase by 20% to account for potential losses and

ters. Patients were not informed of the area to be operated with

refusals, approximately 10 implants were required per factor

either the OD or SD drillings protocols. Additionally, the operator

(G*Power 3.1, HHU University, Germany), totaling the need of at

whom performed the IT and ISQ readings was blinded as to which

least 120 implants.

drilling protocol was followed. At the end of the study, all patients

Patients in need to receive at least two dental implants in single-

were informed of the results obtained for both drilling techniques.

unit or larger span edentulous spaces were recruited from September
2019 to August 2020. All patients were subjected to a preliminary
evaluation that included careful review of their medical and dental his-

2.2
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Surgical technique

tories, detailed clinical examination, and evaluation of oral hygiene.
Patients included in the study should present at least 18 years of age;

Preoperatively, patients' blood pressure was taken and noted. Subse-

sufficient residual bone volume for implant placement without the

quently, patients were instructed to rinse with 0.2% chlorhexidine

need for bone augmentation, where the minimum ridge height and

solution for 1 min and expectorate. After these preoperative proce-

width should be ≥9 and ≥6 mm, respectively; healed bone sites with

dures were completed, sterile surgical drapes were used to cover the

at least 4 months postextraction period. The exclusion criteria

patient's chest to minimize the potential contamination from extraoral

included alcoholism, smoking, use of illicit drugs, heart diseases, diabe-

sources. The surgical procedure was performed under local anesthesia

tes, previous bone regenerative or augmentation procedures, bleeding

(mepivacaine or articaine with epinephrine 1:100 000). After local

disorders, compromised immune system, irradiated patients, previous

anesthesia was achieved, full-thickness surgical flaps were elevated

or active treatment with steroids or bisphosphonates.

and implant osteotomies were performed with the assistance of saline

All patients underwent radiographic evaluation including both

irrigation. The osteotomies were performed at 1100 rpm with the use

periapical radiographs and cone-beam computerized tomography

of sequential burs of similar diameter for both surgical techniques

scans prior to implant placement for surgical planning and assessment

(SD conventional burs or OD drilling burs) and the instrumentation

of bone dimensions around the site of implantation. Each implant sys-

was performed according to the recommended drilling protocols for

tem utilized had an internal conical connection, tapered mac-

each implant system; either by standard drilling, as recommended by

rogeometry, and a sandblasted acid-etched surface: Strong SW Plus

specific implant company protocols, or by OD as recommended

(S.I.N Implant System, Sao Paulo, SP, Brazil), Zimmer Biomet (Warsaw,

by the densifying reference guide for each the specific implant sys-

IN), and IS-III Active (NeoBiotech, Pasadena, CA).

tems. The insertion of the implants was initiated with the motor hand-

The implants placed in the current study were categorized based

piece, without irrigation at 20–50 rpm, and installation was completed

on their dimensions into the following categories: (i) narrow (≥3 mm

with a manual surgical torque wrench indicator. IT values were

to <3.75 mm), (ii) regular (≥3.75 mm to <5 mm), and (iii) wide (≥5 mm)

recorded as the maximum torque value (N.cm) reached at the termina-

diameters, and (i) short (>6 mm to <10 mm), (ii) regular (≥10 mm to

tion of implant insertion.

<13 mm), and (iii) long (≥13 mm) lengths.25 The patients were treated

Subsequent to final seating of the implant, a Smartpeg specific for

with narrow-, regular-, or wide-diameter implants and short-, regular-,

the implant system and restorative platform diameter was used

or long-length implants in the posterior region of the mandible or in

for each implant and a resonance frequency analysis was performed

the anterior or posterior region of the maxilla as described in the

using an OsstellMentor device (Ostell/Integration Diagnostics,

criteria detailed below:

Gothenburg, Sweden) to record ISQ values in all implant surfaces.
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New, sterile healing abutments were inserted after the implant instal-

between readings). The linear mixed model test and least significant

lation, and the incision was sutured to close the wounds. These

difference for multiple comparisons were performed to compare IT

sutures were removed 1-week postoperatively (Figure 1).

values. Repeated-measure analysis of variance and Tukey tests for

All patients were instructed to follow a soft and tepid diet in the

multiple comparisons were used for ISQ data analysis. The Pearson

first 3 days after surgery, along with instructions for oral hygiene.

correlation test was applied to investigate the relationship between

They received a prescription for Amoxicillin 500 mg, one tablet every

the IT and immediate ISQ values for all variable studied. The analyses

8 h for 7 days, starting 1 h presurgery. Additional prescriptions

were accomplished using SPSS with a significance level of 5% (IBM

included anti-inflammatory and analgesic drugs for 3 days, Nimesulide

SPSS 23, IBM Corp., Armonk, NY).

100 mg every 12 h and Paracetamol every 8 h.
ISQ values were also recorded at 3 and 6 weeks of healing during
follow-up visits. The rationale for this sequencing of measurements

3
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comes from derived curves of primary versus secondary stability
development, suggesting that at 2–4 weeks after implantation, a sta-

The study population were comprised of 56 patients, 30 (53.6%) were

bility dip is generally expected.26 Healing abutments were placed at

female and 26 (46.4%) were male with mean age of 54.2 years

the day of surgery so subsequent ISQ readings could be readily

(±3.5 years—95%CI). A total of 150 implants were placed by different

obtained. After healing, an impression of the implants spatial position-

dental surgeons in various institutions following an identical protocol,

ing and orientation was made, and a final restoration fabricated

where two osteotomies, either SD or OD drilling, were evaluated as a

according to the respective clinical scenario.

function of different factors. These variables included arch operated,
area operated, and implant dimensions (diameter and length). Overall,
the clinical findings demonstrated an eventual implant healing process,

2.3
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Statistical analysis

with no signs and symptoms of peri-implant tissue inflammation
and/or infection and implant mobility at the time of implant reopening

Descriptive statistics including mean values and the corresponding

surgery.

95% confidence interval (CI) were calculated for each variable.

The statistical analysis of IT as a function osteotomy indicated

Analyses of the data have demonstrated normal distribution (Shapiro–

that OD drilling (60 ± 3.4 N.cm) presented higher IT compared to SD

Wilk test, all p > 0.05) and homogeneity of variance across groups

(35 ± 3.4 N.cm), approximately 41% difference (p < 0.001), OD out-

(Levene test, all p > 0.25). For each center, all readings were per-

performed conventional SD irrespective of arch operated, maxilla and

formed by only one examiner and intraclass correlation coefficients

mandible, and area operated anterior and posterior (p < 0.001)

scores have indicate a strong reliability (0.84 1-day difference

(Figure 2(A,B)). While there was no significant difference on IT values

F I G U R E 1 Representative images
of the sequence of the surgical
procedure through flap elevation (A),
osteotomy (B), insertion torque
reading (C), and implant stability
quotients (ISQ) reading
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F I G U R E 2 (A) Mean insertion torque (IT) values and the corresponding 95% confidence interval as a function of osteotomy and arch
operated, maxilla and mandible, (B) and area operated, anterior and posterior regions of the maxilla. Gray line: IT reference for immediate loading
(ISQ ≥ 35). Different letters indicate statistically significant difference

for implants placed using SD in the maxilla (35 ± 3.3 N.cm) relative to

(with less significance in short implant group), as well as arch (maxilla

the mandible (34 ± 3.2 N.cm) (p = 0.964), implants placed using OD

and mandible) and area (anterior, posterior) operated. The ISQ values

showed higher IT values in the mandible (73 ± 7.7 N.cm) than in the

for all OD experimental parameters remained above the threshold

maxilla (54 ± 7.7 N.cm) (p < 0.001), approximately 27% difference

value of 68; in comparison, the SD instrumentation group started with

(Figure 2(A)). Implants installed in the anterior region of the maxilla

lower ISQ values and usually reached its lowest values at 3 weeks and

(40 ± 4.7 N.cm) demonstrated higher IT values when compared to the

gradually increased to reach its initial values at 6 weeks (Figures 4–7).

posterior region of the arch (32 ± 4.5 N.cm) when using SD technique,

Data as a function of arch operated and osteotomy confirmed the

approximately 23% difference (p = 0.002), whereas no significant dif-

higher ISQ values of OD relative to SD for implants placed in both

ference was observed between both regions for implants placed using

maxilla and mandible arches (p < 0.001). While for OD surgical tech-

OD drilling technique (anterior: 55 ± 6.1 N.cm/posterior: 58 ± 4.4 N.

nique the highest ISQ values were observed for implants placed in the

cm) (p = 0.402) (Figure 2(B)).

mandible (I: 81 ± 4.6, 3W: 73 ± 4.6, and 3W: 80 ± 3.7) relative to

Similarly, IT data as a function of implant dimensions, either diam-

maxilla (I: 70 ± 1.7, 3W: 68 ± 1.8, and 3W: 71 ± 1.4) (p < 0.001), ISQ

eter or length, and drilling technique utilized exhibited higher values

values were similar between arches for implants placed using the SD

for OD relative to SD for all pairwise comparisons (p < 0.004), 19–

technique (Maxilla I: 60 ± 1.8, 3W: 61 ± 1.8, and 3W: 65 ± 1.4; Man-

63% difference, except for short implants (p = 0.119) (Figure 3(A,B)).

dible I: 66 ± 4.6, 3W: 56 ± 4.6, and 3W: 67 ± 3.7) (p > 0.073)

While the implants of different diameters placed using conventional

(Figure 4).

SD presented similar IT (narrow: 34 ± 7.3 N.cm/regular: 32 ± 5.6 N.

The statistical analysis of ISQ data as a function of area operated

cm/wide: 30 ± 10.6 N.cm) (p > 0.507), wide implants installed using

and osteotomy also demonstrated higher ISQ values for OD relative

OD showed higher IT (82 ± 12.4 N.cm) relative to regular (57 ± 5.6 N.

to SD osteotomies for implants placed in both anterior (OD - I: 70

cm) and narrow (49 ± 8.4 N.cm) implants (p < 0.001), up to 40% differ-

± 2.6, 3W: 71 ± 2.7, and 3W: 72 ± 2.1/SD - I: 62 ± 2.7, 3W: 64 ± 2.7,

ence, both without statistically significant difference (p = 0.140) (Fig-

and 3W: 67 ± 2.2) and posterior (I: 75 ± 2.6, 3W: 69 ± 2.6, and 3W:

ure 3(A)). Also, implants placed with SD of different lengths

75 ± 2.0) SD (I: 60 ± 2.6, 3W: 57 ± 12.6, and 3W: 65 ± 12.0) regions

demonstrated no significant difference on the IT values (short: 37

of the maxilla (p < 0.001). Irrespective of surgical technique, the ISQ

± 7.3 N.cm/regular: 33 ± 4.2 N.cm/long: 28 ± 10.8 N.cm) (p > 0.150),

values observed for implants placed to replace the incisors and

whereas for the OD regular-length implants exhibited higher IT (64

canines areas followed the same general pattern for premolars

± 4.7 N.cm) compared to short implants (46 ± 9.6 N.cm), 28% differ-

and molars sites for all time points (p > 0.071), except for SD at

ence (p = 0.001).

3 weeks (p = 0.002) (Figure 5).

The overall ISQ data demonstrated higher values for OD group (I:

Data as a function of implant diameter and method of osteotomy

73 ± 2.0, 3W: 70 ± 2.0, and 3W: 74 ± 1.5) compared to conventional

development corroborated as well with the higher ISQ values for OD

SD technique (I: 62 ± 2.0, 3W: 59 ± 2.0, and 3W: 66 ± 1.5), regardless

relative to SD techniques for all implant diameters pairwise compari-

of period evaluated. ISQ values significantly decreased from day of

sons (p < 0.002). For the SD group, the ISQ values were similar

placement to 3 weeks for the SD group and increased at 6 weeks

between narrow- (I: 57 ± 4.1, 3W: 57 ± 4.4, and 3W: 64 ± 3.2);

(p < 0.001); however, the values remained above the reference value

regular- (I: 60 ± 3.1, 3W: 59 ± 3.3, and 3W: 63 ± 2.4); and wide-

of 68 throughout the follow-up period only for OD technique. In fact,

diameter (I: 67 ± 7.0, 3W: 56 ± 7.7, and 3W: 67 ± 4.6) implants for all

the ISQ values for the OD instrumentation started high and remained

time points (p > 0.110), whereas for the OD group the ISQ values of

consistently elevated for all implant geometries; diameter and length

wide (I: 82 ± 7.0, 3W: 72 ± 7.7, and 3W: 80 ± 5.6) implants were

6
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F I G U R E 3 (A) Mean insertion torque (IT) values and the corresponding 95% confidence interval as a function of osteotomy and implant
diameter, narrow, regular, and wide; (B) and implant length, short, regular, and long. Gray line: IT reference for immediate loading (ISQ≥35).
Different letters indicate statistically significant difference

F I G U R E 4 Mean implant stability
quotient (ISQ) values and the
corresponding 95% confidence
interval as a function of osteotomy
and arch operated, maxilla and
mandible. Gray line: ISQ reference for
immediate loading (ISQ≥68). Different
letters indicate statistically significant
difference

F I G U R E 5 Mean implant stability
quotient (ISQ) values and the
corresponding 95% confidence
interval as a function of osteotomy
and area operated, anterior and
posterior regions of the maxilla. Gray
line: ISQ reference for immediate
loading (ISQ ≥ 68). Different letters
indicate statistically significant
difference

higher than regular (I: 68 ± 3.0, 3W: 67 ± 3.2, and 3W: 69 ± 2.4) and

± 6.6, and 3W: 61 ± 24.8) and regular (I: 63 ± 2.4, 3W: 59 ± 2.5, and

narrow (I: 67 ± 4.9, 3W: 67 ± 5.2, and 3W: 68 ± 3.8) implants for all

3W: 66 ± 1.8) implants were significantly lower than the OD group

time points (p < 0.001), except at 3 weeks (p > 0.199) (Figure 6).

values for long (I: 70 ± 6.2, 3W: 68 ± 6.7, and 3W: 72 ± 4.9) and regu-

ISQ data analyzed as a function of implant length followed the

lar (I: 75 ± 2.7, 3W: 70 ± 2.9, and 3W: 75 ± 2.1) implants throughout

same pattern and demonstrated higher ISQ values for OD group rela-

the healing time (p < 0.038). Relatively, ISQ values were not signifi-

tive to SD group for long-and regular-length implants for all time

cantly different for short implants using SD (I: 60 ± 4.4, 3W: 58 ± 4.1,

points (p < 0.003). SD group ISQ values for long (I: 56 ± 6.2, 3W: 53

and 3W: 61 ± 4.4) and OD group (I: 61 ± 5.7, 3W: 64 ± 6.0, and 3W:

BERGAMO ET AL.
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F I G U R E 6 Mean implant stability
quotient (ISQ) values and the
corresponding 95% confidence
interval as a function of osteotomy
and implant diameter: narrow, regular,
and wide. Gray line: ISQ reference for
immediate loading (ISQ ≥ 68).
Different letters indicate statistically
significant difference

F I G U R E 7 Mean implant stability
quotient (ISQ) values and the
corresponding 95% confidence
interval as a function of osteotomy
implant length: short, regular, and
long. Gray line: ISQ reference for
immediate loading (ISQ ≥ 68).
Different letters indicate statistically
significant difference

63 ± 3.2) (p > 0.316). However, for short implants, the ISQ values

than removing bone particles in the more conventional SD techniques,

using OD technique started relatively higher and remained constant

it has been proposed that an OD drilling sequence will maintain bone

over 6 weeks (p > 0.073), whereas for the SD group, it started low

by compacting the particles into the osteotomy wall.13,14 Biomechani-

and gradually increased at 6 weeks (p < 0.032) (Figure 7).

cal and preclinical studies have indicated significantly higher biome-

The IT values demonstrated a moderate positive correlation with

chanical and histomorphometric parameters for OD relative to

immediate ISQ values when all data were collapsed (ρ: 0.58;

conventional SD in temporal investigations.14,17–21 This clinical trial

p < 0.001). Similarly, the correlation between ISQ and IT data for the

investigated the influence of both surgical instrumentation tech-

different variables studied ranged chiefly from a moderate to a strong

niques, SD and OD, on IT and ISQ during the first 6 weeks of healing

positive correlation (Table 1).

of implants with different diameters and lengths placed in the anterior
and posterior regions of the maxilla and in the mandible. Implant IT
and ISQ are two clinically accepted parameters to determine implant
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DISCUSSION

primary stability, where both higher IT and ISQ values are positive
indicators for implant stability as well as diminished micromotion

Selecting a surgical instrumentation which improves upon implant sta-

which can be critical for immediate loading and subsequently

bility in the native alveolar bone is critical to the achievement of suc-

enhanced osseointegration.4,5,27–29 ISQ is an efficient indicator that

cessful osseointegration, specifically, in scenarios where bone

compares subsequent measurements over prescribed time intervals.

availability and quality are not optimal.8–11 Historically, derived curves

This objective measure is independent and incomparable to IT value

of primary versus secondary stability development have suggested

obtained at the time of implant placement.30 The analyses of the

that at 2–4 weeks after implantation, a stability dip would generally

overall data demonstrated significantly higher IT and ISQ values,

be present.26 To address the potential limitations of conventional SD,

irrespective of evaluation period for OD instrumentation group rela-

an alternative approach has been proposed and developed. Rather

tive to SD instrumentation group. Therefore, the postulated null
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Total IT

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

ρ: 0.79;
p < 0.001

—

—

Anterior ISQ

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

ρ: 0.58;
p < 0.001

—

—

—

Posterior ISQ

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

ρ: 0.68;
p < 0.001

—

—

—

—

Narrow ISQ

Abbreviations: ISQ, implant stability quotients; IT, insertion torque; SD, subtractive drilling.

Mandible ISQ

Maxilla ISQ

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

ρ: 0.51;
p < 0.001

—

—

—

—

—

Regular ISQ

—

—

—

—

—

—

ρ: 0.89;
p < 0.001

—

—

—

—

—

—

Wide ISQ

Pearson correlation results of the relationship between the studied variables and IT and ISQ values

Maxilla IT

TABLE 1

—

—

—

—

—

ρ: 0.49;
p = 0.016

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

Short ISQ

—

—

—

—

ρ: 0.62;
p < 0.001

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

Regular ISQ

—

—

—

ρ: 0.65;
p = 0.023

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

Long ISQ

—

—

ρ: 0.24;
p = 0.038

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

SD ISQ

—

ρ: 0.49;
p < 0.001

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

OD ISQ

ρ: 0.58;
p < 0.001

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

—

Total ISQ
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hypothesis that osteotomy surgical technique would not influence

group and increased at 6 weeks, whereas OD groups ISQ values

clinical parameters of implant primary stability measured by IT and

started high and remained relatively unchanged, above 68, throughout

implant secondary stability measured by ISQ values up to 6 weeks

the follow-up period at 0, 3, and 6 weeks. Therefore, it can be

after implant placement was rejected.

assumed that the strain generated for both SD and OD techniques

A successful osteotomy for dental rehabilitation allows the implant

have the potential to induce different interfacial bone remodeling,

to be inserted in a biologically and restoratively driven three-dimensional

where, even at a higher level of physical interlocking, no meaningful

position with adequate biomechanical stability, where the implant bed is

negative bone response could be observed for the OD instrumenta-

adequately prepared to a precise size using a progressive series of drills,

tion, which showed ISQ values above the minimum requirements for

avoiding overheating-induced tissue damage.11 Achieving high levels of

load-bearing capacity over time.6 This fact has been associated with

biomechanical stability have been increasingly required in clinical practice

elastic reverse compression of the bone tissue toward the implant due

to accommodate the current tendency toward early loading protocols,

to the spring-back effect created by the OD drilling protocol which

even for bone types with low density.31,32 Therefore, the OD instrumen-

may be the main responsible factor for the improved secondary stabil-

tation has demonstrated to improve bone quality as osteotomy size is

ity.14,16 So rather the implant compresses the bone, the bone reverse-

expanded and guarantee greater levels of physical interlocking at the

compresses the implant and this is vastly different than undersizing

14,17–21

implant interface, especially in such challenging scenarios.

drilling to create a “misfit” between the prepared osteotomy and the

Histomorphometric analyses of OD in preclinical animal models have

inserted implant; which creates an excessive strain that would lead to

exhibited an increased bone mineral density zone of approximately

excessive deformation, microcracking, and extensive remodeling,

1 mm circumferentially and apically to the osteotomy wall produced by

potentially
8–11

compromising

the

biomechanical

competence

and

compacted autograft particles that act as new bone formation nucleating

healing.

sites, hastening osseointegration.14,17–21 The maximized biomechanical

clinical comparative study investigating the benefits of OD on IT and

behavior of the OD technique has been possible due to the creation of

ISQ relative to conventional SD. Nonetheless, highly translational pre-

novel osteotomy burs which take advantage of bone elastic and plastic

clinical animal models have also demonstrated 30–40% higher biome-

properties while applying a time-dependent stress (force) to create a

chanical and histometric parameters values for OD when compared to

time-dependent strain (deformation), compacting bone particles into the

conventional SD protocols.14,16–21

13,14

trabecular space instead of removing them.

To the best of the authors' knowledge, this is the first

Moreover, such a tech-

It is noteworthy that the availability of cortical and trabecular

nique has shown a simultaneous sealing/bridging into the intrathread

bone at the implant interface may influence the biomechanical implant

spaces as a result of the reversed compression exerted by the bone

stability and bone healing response.8–11 The current study investi-

spring-back effect created by the residual elastic strain generated during

gated the influence of the different osteotomy techniques in various

the osteotomy, without the excessive strain that would lead to an exten-

clinical scenarios of different bone mineral densities, where SD and

sive remodeling and stability dip of conventional press-fit undersized

OD drillings were evenly assigned according to arch operated, maxilla

14,17–21,33

preparations.

(bone density 2, 3, and 4 -D2/D3/D4 bone) or mandible (predomi-

The interfacial stress distribution and the respective peri-implant

nantly D2 bone in the posterior region), and region of the maxilla

tissue strain due to frictional forces resulting from the interplay

operated, anterior (incisors and canines—D2-D3 bone) or posterior

between osteotomy and macrogeometry, during implant placement,

(premolars and molars—D2/D3/D4 bone).35,36 While there was no

have shown to control the mechanical interlocking necessary for

significant difference in the IT and ISQ values for implants placed in

increased primary stability, as well as enhanced bone healing

the maxilla relative to the mandible using SD, higher IT and ISQ values

response.8–11 Bone tissue tolerates certain levels of compressive

were observed for implants placed in the mandible than in the maxilla

strain,

the

using OD. The absence of significant difference in the SD for both

osseointegration progression, which through the elastic behavior

arches has been associated with the preparation dimensions and sub-

improves the physical engagement at the bone-implant interface,

tractive nature of the conventional drilling, which tend to undersize

resulting in higher IT and ISQ values.34 Nonetheless, when the strain

the osteotomy in maxillary bone to deliver similar frictional forces dur-

level generated is markedly higher than the yield point, the plastic

ing implant placement, without major changes in the biomechanical

deformation and the presence of microcracks may trigger an extensive

interlocking and strain in the prepared bone.8–11,37 In contrast, OD

interfacial bone remodeling healing, decreasing initial stability and

drilling require no significant undersizing of the osteotomies both in

shifting the period from primary to secondary stability.8–11,34 The sta-

the maxilla or in the mandible but still induced increased level of both

tistical analysis of this multicenter clinical data indicated significantly

primary and secondary stability over 6 weeks of healing. In fact, for

higher IT, by 41%, and - ISQ (immediate), by 15%, values for OD dril-

both osteotomies, ISQ values of implants installed in the mandible

ling relative to SD, denoting a higher biomechanical engagement for

decreased at 3 weeks and returned to the baseline levels at 6 weeks,

OD prepared sites due to the increased bone mineral density due to

but the decrease was more significant at 3 weeks for the SD group;

compaction-autografting and the elastic spring-back effect which gen-

the ISQ values in the OD group started high and remained high

15–

throughout 6 weeks regardless of implants geometry. Despite OD

Nonetheless, for both drilling techniques, the ISQ values showed

technique has shown favorable results in the mandible in the current

reduction at 3 weeks. This reduction was more significant in the SD

study, caution has been advised in one systematic review, regarding

even beyond the

yield

point without affecting

erates a higher bone-to-implant contact, as previously mentioned.
21
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mandibular regions with denser bone types. These anatomical areas

increased

are densely corticated and due to the sequellae of an inadequate

osteotomy-implant dimensions. This may result in a more evident

downsizing osteotomy technique, necrosis and extensive remodeling

bone remodeling healing phenomenon.11,34,37 Therefore, OD provides

38

may result.

strain

level

generated

by

the

interplay

between

OD has also been indicated in the mandible as a favor-

the balance between preserving bone bulk and producing higher

able technique for alveolar ridge expansion.23,39 Additionally, for

implant stability (due to the spring back effect) without the need to

implants placed in different-density bone types in the anterior and

create severely downsized “misfit” osteotomies.

posterior region of the maxilla, OD increased the bone density to such

Multicenter studies have several advantages over single center

an extent that there was no significant difference between both areas

studies including more rigorous study protocols to ensure uniform

in both IT values and ISQ values; while for SD, implants placed in the

data collection and higher rates of patient enrolment; however, such

anterior region, predominantly D2 bone, presented higher IT values

studies require strong efforts to maintain the clinical practice homoge-

than in the posterior region, predominantly D3/D4 bone. Moreover, a

neity, as well as conduct long-term follow-up visits,49 which is

similar remodeling rate was observed between both regions for both

acknowledged as a limitation of such a study design. Despite the fact

drilling techniques, with OD outperforming SD for all pairwise com-

that current data have demonstrated that OD outperformed conven-

parisons. Therefore, OD may be particularly useful during implant

tional SD in hastening osseointegration, improving primary and sec-

placement in sites with adequate trabecular bone volume in both the

ondary stability, future long-term prospective investigations should be

maxilla and the mandible and provides the possibilities of enhancing

performed to evaluate implant stability in different clinical scenarios

both bone mineral density, due to its nonsubtractive nature, and sub-

of bone type and implant macro- and microgeometries, along with

sequently the implant primary stability, due to the spring back effect,

implant stability after loading and bone level changes over time.

eventually hastening osseointegration, with more significant effect in
the maxilla due to the relatively higher amount of trabecular bone.38
Additionally, OD has provided high initial stability in the maxilla, a

5

|

CONC LU SION

rapid and stable onset of secondary stability could be observed, with
no detrimental effect of the remodeling process.17

OD drilling presented significantly higher primary implant stability

Implant design has also substantially evolved over the years, and

depicted by IT and higher implant secondary stability depicted by quo-

implant dimensions, in terms of length and diameter, changed and fur-

tients (ISQ) during the first 6 weeks of healing relative to conventional

ther increased the spectrum of clinical indications, decreasing the

SD for both arches and area operated, maxilla and mandible and ante-

complexity of the treatment and reducing time, costs and morbidity

rior and posterior region of the maxilla, as well as for all implant

by avoiding the need for minor horizontal and vertical augmentative

dimensions evaluated, diameter (narrow, regular, and wide) and length

procedures.25,40–42 Previous studies have shown a direct relationship

(regular and long), except for short implants.

between primary stability and diameter and length of the implant so
that wider and longer implants were preferable.43–45 In the current
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